
WEATHER FORECAST.
Partly 'cloudy to-da- y and

not much change in temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday, 75; lowest, J8.

Detailed weather reports on editorial page.
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DRY LAW BLOW

TO BROADWAY'S

CABARET LIFE

Profits on Soft and "Near"

Prinks Fail to Support
the Revues

DRAW MANY CURTAINS

Palais Royal, Rector's and
Wallick Shows Just

Dry Up.

BROOKLYN QUITS EARLY

Managers AH Over City Say
Days of Expensive Enter-

tainment Are Past.

War time prohibition, which has
been keeping Broadway lobster pal-

aces on a diet of light wines and 2.75
beer, la slowly undermining both the
extravagant revues and the slapbang
c abarets that have served to enter-
tain at the smaller restaurants. July
X. a day after prohibition got going,
the Pekln, at Forty-sevent- h street,
Broadway and Seventh avenue,
closed Its doors, to the bewilderment
of many Broadwayites. Within the
last two weeks several more estab
lishments which had been expecting
lo on the gross to him, but barely
receipts from foodstuff, wines and
lemonade at 50 cents a discov-
ered that U couldn't be done, and
bounced the whole

Louis Candone, manager of the
Palais Royal, told a representative of

Sun last night that he was com-
pelled to do away with his cabaret
revue because war time prohibition
made It Impossible to entertain diners
who bought little wine and drank per-
il ps two lemonades during the eve-
ning.

"My cabaret cost me $4,500 every
week," said Manager Candone. "With
tho profits from hard liquor cut away
from us It would be foolishness to con- -

tlnue the revue. Some of the res

for

St.

befell
when

run revues

days

Rayn

they can ;hs heavily laden
I don't In air, but

how are ,lft 11 thirty feet.
; Then the daring fliers the planecabaret is itunder tn,m a9

Tho process may struck ground. The the
month awful prun-- ! both were broken.

occur." - ,h ,nm and

Pew "tern l.lilna Bar.
The management of the Cafe de Paris,

formerly Rector's, has discontinued
show and the ballroom. The bar
there was peopled yesterday during the

of business on two or
three men who were drinking ginger ale.
Relsenweber's, at Columbus Circle,
Joined with others In closing out Its
elaborate show, but still Is operating the
Paradise where
entertains each evening. The manage-
ment at the Hotel Wallick said It

out the cabaret for the
only, and had prospects of

In the fall. Wallick's.
like the other places, has a
more orchestral programme and
sonn dancing.

Shanley's on Broadway has been
compelled to prune down its cabaret

acknowledges that a decline ir. gross
receipts is the only reason lor a bmaller
show. Healy, speaking at his
Sixty-sixt- h street said he found

booming, and that he would not
diminish his show. Capt. Jim Churchill, at
Ms Broadway palace, announced
he had put the cabaret out of his estab-
lishment. Murray's, In West Forty-sec- -
ond street, reported that It had forgotten
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positively
Restaarsuate Hard

The abolition cabarets
process hitting

Benjamin Salvln, manager Rlts,
which closed,

cabaret restaurants
borough. enforcement

curtails profits from
drinks, which revenue restaurants

operate their shows,"
Benjamin Walker

Rockwell
business

several hundred thousand dol-
lars against sentiment

echoed management
Hotel Sherburne.

Harry Richards Roehm
Richards, cabaret

this city, Jersey and Long Island,
office Strand Theatre

Building:
clients have

restaurant discontinued
shows. We worst

Fortunately
and women

Jobless places y

Park, Atlantic City other re-
sorts restaurant

pay fifty, seventy
hundred dollars per-
formers under present conditions. ex-

pect every cabaret this
Brooklyn down within

time. time prohibition
relaxed September, rumored,

cabaret can aspect
months thereafter, because Janu-

ary only that

SENATE RATIFIES

Arbitration Past Wttk Italy. Spain
Hollana Katendea.

Washinoton, July treaties

Italy Not Get Foe's
Tientsin Concessions

Associated Press.

pARIS, July The Inter-Allie- d

Council refused to-da- y

Italy's request Austrian con-
cessions Tientsin, China,
transferred her.

RAYNHAM FAILS;

PLANE WRECKED

Tiny Martinsyde Flies
Feet 50 Before

Going Smash.

STOPS FLIGHT TO IRELAND

Both Aviators Unhurt the
Second Which
Foils Hawker's Rival.

John's, July Capt
Frederick Raynham made another!
disastrous attempt
Atlantic tiny Martinsyde plane

y. machine, after reaching
height thirty crashed

ground under heavy gaso-

lene which carrying." Capt.
Raynham navigator, Lieut.
Conrad Blddlecombe, escaped y.

accident almost exactly
which Raynham

afternoon Harry Hawker
overseas. Rayn- -

expensive ham essayed follow

glass

show.

Thb

Broadway

prohi-
bition

Yards

ground before heavy
weight pulled earth

machine
ground. Both Raynham

navigator, Capt. Charles Morgan,
Injured, Morgan

seriously that

Both aecidents part series
misfortunes which have dogged

Raynham's attempt duplicate
Capt. John Alcock

Arthur Brown Vlckers-Vim- y

bomber.
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Three

that

Accident

time

nosed
for-

mer

Lieut.

along

lower wing and fuselage shattered. It
Is regarded as unlikely that Rayn-
ham will make a third attempt, not be-

cause he Is discouraged, but becauso of
the heavy expense which attends ths
enterprise.

Raynham's determination to get away
on flight was only strengthened
when he was left with a wrecked plane
at St. John'B Hawker sailed over
the eastern horixon on his way to what
seemed death or glory. The failure of
Hawker did not discourage him despite
the fact that Hawker's machine was
larger than his own, which had a wing
spread of only forty feet and a fuselage

17.

one

run

twenty-si- x the himself by however
the 50.000 prlxe the tacked

for merely the people
fly to know both of question. Mr.

weather and that In
hnv him a
last April.

Itadlutor Foand to Be DefertlTC.
After Capt. Morgan

because of his Injuries Capt Raynham '

had some trouble getting a capable navi-
gator, but finally Lieut.
came on from England to fly bark with
him. After all his labor In

Chimera In this city, which Is hardly
adapted for the of nlrplano.
he had some trouble It owing

the form defective radiator, but
ago, but an after satisfied, trial flights under loads,
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and twelve minutes of the two engtned

WALES TO VISIT V. S.

Official of
Trip Is Isaaed.

Lonpon, July 17. The Prince of
Wales will the United States dur-
ing his coming the Press Associa-
tion states y.

The Prince's however, will be
primarily a colonial one, the associa-
tion announcement adds, and most of his

will be spent in Canada.
It is that the Prince dur-

ing his visit to the United States will
to to make a call on Presi-
dent Wilson, but that the other plans for
his tour of that country have not been
completed.

London advices on car-
ried the that the Prince

Wales would sail from Portsmouth
on August landing at St. John, N. B.,
on August and proceeding thence to
Quebec, with stops at Halifax and

Previous advices had in-
dicated that Prince would visit the
United States, but no definite statement
as to this had

LONG ISLAND FLIER

Herat Barton Kates Kail. Fro
.Machine Oeorajla.

Ambbicds, Ua July 17.
Barton Kates of Flushing, L I., was
killed here late y during an aerial
circus being held at Souther Field.

Sergeant Kates was flying upside down
extending for a period of five years the at time and it Is believed his life- -
vrbltratlon conventions made some years belt broke. He fell 1.000 feet to the
ago Italy. Spain the Nether- - ground, while his machine crashed down
lands, were ratified to-- d by Senate, nearly a mile away.

1
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WILSON PLAYED

POLITICS, FORD

IS CONVINCED

President's on Unpre-paredne- ss

Are Classed

as "Fiction."

DELAVIGNE GOAT

Maker Found His
Hauling

"a Detriment."

IDEA H. A. WISE WOOD'S

John Reed Got Inspiration for
N. Y. Man,

FoYd

Special Despatch to Tas Sex.

Mount Clbmsns, Mich., July
Henry Ford underwent his second
of grilling little disturbed
ty the tireless volley, of questions
directed toward bringing him to some
exact definition of his views on mili-

tarism and anarchy. At point In
the testimony he Insisted that he re-

garded militarism and treason as
and under the constant

of his examiner Anally made
a frank defence of an editorial that
was published over his charg-

ing munitions workers who
feared the ending of the war were
traitors.

witness had his only
to enjoy himself on the stand shortly
after the was re-

sumed, when an article written about
him by John Reed was read to the
Jury. Mr. Ford appeared to enjoy the
thing hiigely. especially those parts
of the article which lauded him most
fulsomely. He nodded several times

arrive German portsand the "money
whose financial Interest wars.

talased limit Flag.
When the reading was over and Mr.

Ford had regained his composure he
was asked If he could have written
anything so well, and replied In the
negative. The earlier part of the

that followed centred about the
world flag, which Mr. Ford said he
been devising, and was
charged, he was going to up over
his war was over. large stocks
Little obtained umt back ships.
him on this point, however, on his In-

sistence that anything anybody know
about the flag must have been

"from around his factory" and
not from him

As the afternoon wore on the
some disposition check the

long ordeal, but that he could
not see Just where to call halt.
At no was there any Indication
that Stevenson was reaching wnlch maintained
even pause

Several attempts were made get
Mr. Ford to Wilson of
misstating the condition of the country's
military weakness before America's en-

try Into the war, but Ford defended
feet Neither saying that, he

of by the President's utterances, he
Vlckers-Vlm- y crew discourage him, wanted of the country
he declared he would home to Eng- - sides the
land whether he got the reward not. Ford was regretful Mr. Stevenson
Bad various other troubles told court one of Mr. Ford's

lient St. John's rtneo early editorials statement made hy Gen
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tour,

Bo1"11 n(1 Hrr
been deliberately garbled.

"If that is true, I'm sorry for it,'
Ford said.

Mr.

Statement by Weaver.
Mr. Lucking, Mr. Ford's counsel, then

jumped Into tho breach and tried to
show that the questioning was Im-

proper, but he was Mr. Stev-eitSO- n

then reac Into the record the
slatemt'it of Cen. which lie said
the Foid editorial had misquoted The

when Our
trial.

reiilieri
'on mis

this-

the close of questioning
Stevenson, reertlng to his

of several days past, questioned
Ford to of some of the
words contained his questions. One
of them was "context" Mr. Ford

he did not know what the word
meant, but when the explained
Quite agreed with

Dally Tort
With Ford the witness stand fac-

ing packed court room Attorney
Stevenson began his daily torture.
was the third day and
another that has been sub-
jected breaking questions
at him by the attorney, but he
la answering them all best of his
ability.

Q. Do you recall this, have
given this statement, things
that caused the war:

recall, yea
Q. One was preparedness?
A. Overpreparednesa.
Q. One bankers?
A. Tee.
Q. munition makers?

Tea.
Q. Another
A. Yes.
Q. was the kings the

peers and
A. Tea. sir.
Q. What to

to. Mr. Ford, about this fam-
ous story here

Judge Murphy to the com-
ment embraced In that question.

Q. It is story, isn't Mr.
Ford?

A. It is paper
never heard until y last night
but little of.

Q. Ton went over It, last night?
A. Some of It, yes, sir.
Q. your attention

called this, don't be- -

fourth rag.

WILSON FAILS TO CONVINCE SENATORS;
SEES G. 0. MENHE HOPES TO 'CONVER T;

LAGS IN FIGHT FOR GERMAN TRADE
CONSULS SPEED

ALLIED SHIPPING

Vessels Cleared Without Wait-
ing for Ratification of

Peace Treaty.

NO CONTROL; PRICES SOAR

Hoover Says Congress Must
Act Before Anterlean Ex-

ports Are Safe.

luhexcb hills.
Staff Correspondent of Tbs 8ss.

Copyright, '.919: all rights reserved.
the fact Boehm ftna

haxe not yet ratified the
treaty. Great Britain, France and
other are putting consuls

rapidly and clearing ships,
while the United States, without any
consuls, seems to be In a bad to
compete. 8o far several American
ships have reached porta,
owners taking that they
would be cleared Just as the food ships
have been cleared.

Two of ships were loaded with
pork and one with cotton. The pork
was consigned to firms by
big American packers and the cotton
to a Slovaklan Arm.

Hoover, Interallied Relief
Commissioner, cleared these ships yes-

terday, but has decided that it lsnt
up to him to clear any more
Therefore when additional American

.I'll 111" (U l( U' iHO 'J'
tlonof armies lenders"! vessels at they

caused

A Wtrli

which,

showed

Toward

famous

"I

Paris,

in

chance

will find nobody mere to ciear intra
under the navigation laws. This situ-

ation Is likely to continue until the
treaty Is ratified Congress

sanctions the putting In of
before ratification, as other countries
are doing.

No Stocks In Geroxnay.
reaching here from Germany

fall bear out reports that the Germans
factory when the have accumulated or goods

mtiKfartinn was from in h in American In
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ered

to
confessed

a

to
President

or

at

6,

sa

it

overruled.

A.

was

want

ConttMied

fact this Idea seems to been

shown by the fact that the Germans
already have turned over $160,000,000;

.hl.h nfford .

agreement reacbed
Brussels they are spirit

centralised against

over transportation food
Mr. and Allies

Mr.

during the producing great de-

moralisation through Europe. Mr. Hoo-

ver now virtually of the
situation, his function having ofllclally

ceased July He preparing his

report Congress the expenditure
100. fund relief,

some of which remains unexpended.
expects leave shortly Cali-

fornia home for long rest.
Europe, which been depending

factor.

Clear Field ProBteers.
Another big factor profiteering.

practically

against

brilliant

Famous
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Monday's Economic
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member.
their inter-

national control food.

economlo only
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NOW SEEKS
TRADE WITH SOVIET

Mieeion to Russia.

London, German
trying es-

tablish trade relations Rus-
sia, Under

House
Harmsworth exact

information

German endeavoring
Soviet

German Industrial
commercial

about Soviet

PARCELS GERMANY AGAIN.

lea

Washington, July Resumption

Germany,
y Office De-

partment.
eleven

accepted.

Haig of Allies,
but "Jealous for British Armies"

LONDON. July 17, London the accomplish-
ments of Uritish Empire war, Marshal Haig said:

Nothing further from thoughts and desires than
attempt minimize our Allies. have often

expressed deeds that trust can say word
two praise own people without giving offence

others many successful actions field have
nothing but admiration.

admit very Jealous reputation of our armies.

Field Haig said speech Newcastle, England,
July "After all, the British Empire the war."

BELA FALLS;

ARMY IN REVOLT

July i7.-De- sPite Lander Take Con- -
they peace

these

consuls

Now.

trol Communist

BUDAPEST IN DISORDER

Troops Pouring Into Capital,
Which Virtually in

State Siege.

a Correspondent Scs.
Copyright, ; rights rrsen

Paris, July Bela Kun's
Hungary seems

The American here
has received the
troops pouring Into
from mutinous state,

unable hold the
army together now that the offensive
lias stopped. Budapest reported

state
is reported have been

dictator. The army for-

merly 150,000 men,
reported almost have melted

Associated Press.
Paris, July Kun, head

the Hungarian Communist Government,
ousted, according despatches

from reliable sources Vienna received
Peace Conference.

Deepatchcs from Budapest Indicate
general demoralization lias struck

iubi, "'"' Kaelt from
Under at
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exclusively Budapest. Peasants
obstructing shipments

capital, rapidly
reaching desperate state.
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The
having told his Minister of

Education that was of trying
ride Socialist end Communist horses
the same time.

Herr who been commander
of the Hungarian armies, was reported
In prison in despatch from Vienna
Wednesday. vThis despatch also stated
that Bel Kun was seeking some ex-

cuse leave Hungary, and that he
would not return.

Took Ofllce Last
Kun assumed the post of Foreign

Commissary, Minister Af- -
fairs. In the Hungarian Soviet

Common Keportea whicr, SUCCeeded the Republican

Harmsworth, Secre-
tary

case the

trade

Immediately,
the

Speaking

admiration

army

consisted

Government Count Karolyl.
He took office In 1119, and
Immediately touch with the heads
of Soviet Government. He
was considered the the Com-
munist party In Hungary.

of Five at Paris July
reached the conclusion. was stated,

that was Impossible make peace
with Kun's Government conse-
quently was considered necessary to
maintain the blockade.

Recent events Budapest have pres-
aged was made

the Soviet headquarters three mon-
itors the aided

July result
uprising forty from the Budapest
military academy three officers
were hanged. Kun then Issued
proclamation stating "Blood shall
flow henceforth. necessary, Insure
the protection of the proletariat."

Since Bela Kun's advent power
there naa been much
the Hungarian Government end the al-

lied representatives.

Bay Bond.
Our Booklet list!

for
Malr U.H B'way.

WILSON TO

COMMITTEE

Lodge Says Precedent Would
Preclude His

THE SENATE HIS PLACE

Foreign Relations Could
Summon President Madi-

son Set Procedure.

Special Despatch Tax Sex.
Washington, July 17. such

variety suggestions, Intimations,
rumors and prognostications regard-

ing the possibility of President
appearing as witness for and advocate

his League of Nations before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Chairman (Mass.) y put
the public straight regard to the
committee's attitude and the actual ex-

isting situation. Senator Lodge said:
"There seems to in the press

misunderstanding about
President appear before

the Committee on Foreign Relatlona No
committee of Congress has right
ought to have right summon the
President the United States before
them, no suggestion has been made
that they should do so.

"The which Madison took, that
he could receive officially com- -

mlttee of the Senate the Senate
f lnri.n.nH.nt And coordinate
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i " a n
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t

tired

with Senate must with the Senate
whole, far as know has never

I'een departed from, always
seemed to me the correct

The President, of has
not asked appear before the commit-
tee, who. to say, would re-

ceive lilm with the utmost but
feel succ the President approves the

unbroken rule as the be-

tween the President and the Senate for-

mulated by Mr.
"The Committee on Foreign Relations,
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CROKER TO SELL HIS
STABLE AND RETURN

Finds Climate in Ireland

By tha Associatsd Press.
Dublin, July 17. Richard Croker. for-

mer Tammany leader in New York city,
will return to the United states In

having found the Iris! climate
unsatisfactory.

Mr. will hold a large sale of his
horses soon. He Intends, however, to re-

tain several and will continue to
represented on the Irish turf.

Mr. Croker sailed for Liverpool from
York June 6 last on his way to

Glencalrn. his Irish estate. At that
time he said would return to his Talm
Beach residence in October.
sailed seemed In perfect health, hav-
ing recovered from his Illness of last
winter. He expressed great

see his racing stable Just sail
lng
any

a family dispute the

FOLK DUE HERE TO-DA-

Will See nn. la New York Be-

fore Snlllna.
July Under Secre-

tary Polk of the State Department
y that would to-

morrow New York to confer with
Secretary Lansing sailing
Paris take Mr. Lansing's place as
head of tho American peace delegation.

Lansing expected to In
New York

Mr. Polk conferred with President
Wilson at the House tor an hour.
He to have discussed
Beveral State matters as
well as the situation at the Peace

IT SHINES FOKALL

P.
U. 5.

Expresses Admiration

KUN NOT

SEE

SAYS SHANTUNG

ISCOJttPROMISE

Wilson Understood to Admit
to Senators Settlement Was

Necessary to Get Results.

THREE AT WHITE HOUSE

McCumher, and Colt
Hold Confidential Confer-

ence With President.

tpecitl Despatch to Tas Sex.
Washington, July 17. President

Wilson began his series of conferences
with Republican Senators who

have been or are to be specially in-

vited to the White House for the pur-

pose. Evidently the invitation list was
framed with studious care. Without
exception the Republican Senators
who were at the White House y

there were only three of them
were men who failed to sign the round
robin against the league constitution
and who are inclined toward the Wil-

son covenant or avowedly standing
apart and of more or less open mind.

It la understood the President In his
discussions with the Senators ex-

pressed a desire to make a fuller ex-

planation of the details of the Shan-
tung settlement than he felt it proper
to make publicly. Apparently there is
no disposition at the White House to
present the Shantung settlement in
any other light than as a compromise
necessary for the successful conclu-
sion of difficult negotiations and Justi-
fied by the general results obtained.

The President is said to feel that a
knowledge of details concerning the
negotiations at Paris will reflect the
results In & different light than ap-

pears from surface action on a single
problem.

Senator McCumber (N. D.) was the
first of the oal'.ers. lie has steed out

the Republican of strongest lean-
ings for the Wilson covenant, for the
league as It is written. He has been

from the beginning.
And the President had no opposition to
expect or fear in talking with him.

As yet no virile opponent of the
Wilson league has been at the White

, House, and If such have been Invited
the fact has not been made public. It
was stated when was
mode of the sending of Invitations that
Senator Lodge (Mass.) and others
Would not be slighted, but the three
Senators who conferred and three
more who are to confer are
men not Inclined to be strongly com-bnflv- e

nnU have never definitely
aligned themselves with the statesmen
who arc fighting for the preservation
of American institutions and national
ideals.

McCnmner Akeit Talk.
Senator McCumber was with the Pres-

ident more than hour. After the ?on- -

fti eni o lie said :

"Olir n . , r ' ......... .1 U I.I.
They j range, and If the President to

have already asked In the say what we talked about that all
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be
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he
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eagerness
to before

he leave

ns

ftllrnt

wants

lentlal Information that I am not at
liberty to discuss or to use a speech.
His conversation tended to show how
conclusions were reached In the Peace
Conference regarding various matters In
the treaty. It did not change my view
In any regard and I am still of opinion
that some reservations are necessary In
connection with our ratification. The
President made no effort to change my
attitude."

Senator Nelson (Minn.) was with the
President from 1 until almost 3 o'clock.
Senator Nelson said the President talked
wlthJdm about an hour. It was a very
friendly and pleasant discussion, In
which the President went Into many of
the difficult feaiures of reaching agree-
ment on different phases of the treaty.
He did not attempt to present any new
reasons why Its ratification was neces-
sary. The conversation took a wide
range, dealing with Shantung, Russia,
the Balkans and other topics. Senator
Nelson suggested the desirability of
bringing into existence a federated re-
public of the BalkaiiB and found the
President decidedly kindly disposed to-

ward the Idea.
Mr. Nelson has Indicated

that he favors certain reservations In the
ratification and said that nothing In his
discussion at the White House y

had changed his position. His Impres-
sion seemed to be that the President
his present talks with Senators Is laying
the for further conferences
hereafter.

Colt's Views Are araanaed.
Senator Colt (R. I.) went the White

House Immediately after making
He the in

alth thai,
5

.......... lnat ne ravorea reservations, but wasMonday under circumstances indicating mor, tl,an ever determined resei- -
over

Washington,
an-

nounced
for

for
to

Mr. Is arrive

White
was understood

Department

Nelson

announcement

an

In

heretofore

In

foundation

to

on

vatlons should not Jeopardise the whole
structure.

The President Is said to feel that a
knowledge of details concerning the ne-
gotiations at Paris will the

In a different light than appears
from action on a problem.

On the subject of reservations it Is
said to be the President's attitude that
even though In respects a clearer
definition of terms or provisions
be considered by some as desirable such
action by the United States would open
the gates tor reservations or other

by other Powers signatory to
the treaty and the ultimate result
be the total upsetting of the balance of
conflicting Interests achieved with so
much labor at the Peace Conference. So
far as can be learned there Is no sug- -

C on tinned on second Paga.
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U. S. and Europe Flooded

With Untruths, Borah
Tells Senate.

DEMANDS REFERENDUM

League to Enforce Peace Is
Accused of Spreading

False Reports.

COLT FOR RESERVATIONS

Resolution Calls on Shantung-Protest- s

by Bliss, Lansing J,
and White.

1

1

ye

Special Despatch to Tss Son.

Washington. July 17. Despite tha
diversion of interest from the Senate
battleground, where the League mf.

Nations covenant and the Peace
Treaty furnished the sole subject
debate, to the White House, where tha
President inaugurated his campaign
of proselyting the less sturdy Repubs
Ucan opponents of the two Intertwined
documents, y was by no meana.
a featureless occasion at the Capltor.

It was marked by a ringing speech
by Senator Borah (Idaho), who lnti
mated that if the people of the United
States were as stanchly behind the
League of Nations programme as the
White House press agents and the
pro-leag- campaigners seem to think,
or at least say they know, his plaaa
was outside the Senate.

Senator Colt (R. I.), one of the Re-
publicans who failed to sign the fa
mous round robin of last March, mad
his confession of faith In the need for
material revision, committing himself,
t fellowship with the advocates of
the defence of American Independence
from the evils of European politics. 3

Senator Sherman (111.) denounced
the Shantung cession to Japan as in-

ternational highway robbery commit
ted to obtain Japan's Indorsement far
the President's programme

Borah's Resolution Adopted.
The Senate took unanimous action

favorable tn Senator Borah's resolu-
tion demanding from the President
the text of the protest against the
Shantung grab drafted by Gen. Tasker
H. Bliss and signed also by Secretary
Lansing and Henry White of the Peace
Commission. Tho Foreign Relations
Committee continued reading of
the peace treaty In detail, with moat
of the Democrats absenting them-
selves, thus putting themselves fur-
ther than ever away from any con-
crete knowledge of contents.

Senator Spencer (Mo.) Introduced a
resolution declaring the sense of the
Senate on the Shantung deal to be
adverse to the action to which the
President had committed America.
It read as

Hetolved, That the Senate
Its deep regret at the pre-

visions of the treaty (Sections 161,
167, 168) which transfer to Japan
such rights and powers and
physical possession of the territory
and people in the Shantung Penin-
sula of China as being alike

of tho true rights and
deep seated desires of the mors
than 36,000,000 of Chinese Inhabit-ln- g

tho peninsula, unjusvto the Re-
public of China and threatening te
the future peace of the world.

It is the 'sincere hope of the
United States that this manifestinjustice may. be speedily reconsid-
ered and remedied.
There is seemingly no diminution In

the confidence of the Republican lead-
ers following on the President's first
day's activities as the "Billy" Sunday
of the League of Nations. Tha
fact that the President is, for
the present at least, ignoring
the leaders 'of tho Senate ma-
jority and seeking out only sueji of
the erring as arc suspected of being
repentant, has served rather to solid-
ify the opposition and render the com-
ponents of that organl7s.tlon more
firm.
Borah Shows Prosianaada Kl.-r- ..

In his address y Senator Borahboldly assailed the assertion that themasses of the people the world over
desire establishment of the league as asafeguard against future wars. He de-
clared that CArtalnK- - t ... -- . ...

: said nothing then of selling . Ml,eCh league covenant the subject countries, of China. India Bayofhones, but declared that he would u.nat. After tha ennf Arancs. tha Ireland would not rn.t w . '
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broad

ganda of misrepresentation about punlts
opinion was going on, insisting that theexpressions of the liberal press and or-
ganisations throughout the world dem-
onstrate that they were dla.attsfled nm
only with the league of Nations coven-
ant In Its present form, but with the
terms of the peace Itself, which they re-
gard as unduly oppressive of Germany.

Senator Borah renewed his challenge
to supporters of the league to Join htm
In obtaining legislation for a national
referendum which, while not binding on
the treaty making power, should produce
an unquestionably accurate reflection of
national opinion. When he was asked
by Seaator Thomas (Colorado) whether'
the result of such a referendum, If favor-
able to the league, would influence al
vote, senator Borah replied :

"If In such circumstances I should pan
main a member of the Senate It would
not Influence me. I am ble to conceive
circumstances In which the obligation tu

I


